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Abstract 
We report high resolution scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) studies performed with [001]-oriented single 
crystalline tungsten tips. The sharpness of the W[001] tips cleaned by electron beam heating and ion sputtering is 
confirmed by electron microscopy data. Distance dependent STM experiments with the W[001] tips on a graphite 
surface demonstrate possibility to select the tip electron orbitals responsible for high resolution imaging using single 
crystalline probes. This is confirmed by imaging two-fold and four-fold split subatomic features reproducing the 
shapes of tungsten dxz and dxy atomic orbitals at specific tunneling conditions. 
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The invention of scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) [1,2] allowed imaging the surface electronic structure in 
real space with atomic resolution [3]. High spatial resolution of the STM is based on exponential tip-sample distance 
dependence of the tunneling current. This practically means that most of the tunneling current should be localized on 
two interacting tip and surface atoms. Therefore, the precise knowledge of the electronic structure of the front tip 
atom is particularly important for improvement of the spatial resolution and detail explanation of atomic contrast in 
STM experiments. One of the first theoretical descriptions of the tip-sample system was given by Tersoff and 
Hamann who considered a spherically symmetric s-wave tip [4]. In this case the resulting STM images reflect the 
surface local density of electron states. However, as demonstrated in a number of thorough theoretical studies [5,6], 
this simplification may not be valid in general case since different tip electron orbitals can contribute to the 
tunneling current. According to the theory of C.J. Chen [5], individual tunneling matrix elements, associated with 
particular electron orbitals, are proportional to derivatives of the corresponding wave functions. Sums of these 
individual contributions can be responsible for commonly observed spherically symmetric atomic features. However, 
the electron orbitals with non-zero orbital momentum (l) and momentum projection (m) on the quantization axis can 
dominate on the tip apex. The spatial distribution of the tip and surface wave functions with different l and m can 
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limit the lateral resolution and determine the atomic scale contrast in STM experiments. It took approximately two 
decades after the invention of STM to measure directly the asymmetric charge distribution related to apex atomic 
orbitals in atomic force microscopy (AFM) [7,8] and STM [9-11] experiments. Evidences of imaging single electron 
fz
3 and dxz orbitals with the STM were reported in Refs. [9,12-14] but these experiments with subatomic lateral 
resolution were far from controllable electron orbital imaging because of complexity of the surface structures and/or 
unknown electronic structure of the tips. The controllable electron orbital resolution can be reached using a well 
known surface atomic structure with dominating s or pz electron orbitals and oriented single crystalline tips with 
predictable atomic and electronic structure. In this report, we show that relative contribution of the tip electron 
orbitals can be controlled in accurate distance dependent STM experiments with well defined oriented single 
crystalline tips. In our work we use carbon orbitals of highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) surface to probe 
different d-orbitals of a single crystalline W[001] tip at different sample bias voltages and tip-surface separations. 
The results of distance dependent STM experiments with sub-Ångstrऺm lateral resolution and density functional 
theory (DFT) calculations prove the selection of particular W[001] tip electron orbitals for high resolution imaging 
at specific tunneling conditions. This is confirmed by reproducing the shapes of the W 5dxz,yz and 5dxy,x2-y2 atomic 
orbitals.
 
The STM experiments were carried out in the constant current mode using an ultra high vacuum (UHV) room 
temperature microscope GPI-300. W[001] tips were fabricated using electrochemical etching followed by electron 
beam heating and Ar+ ion bombardment in the UHV chamber (base pressure p<1×10-10 mbar) [15]. This W[001] tip 
treatment allowed us to produce sharp tungsten probes with well defined apex orientation. As illustrate ex-situ 
electron microscopy data (Fig. 1), the [001]-oriented single crystalline tungsten probes after flash heating and ion 
etching have sharp atomic scale pyramid at the tip apex. Typically, such W[001] tips yield atomic resolution on non-
trivial surfaces without further uncontrollable treatments in a tunneling regime [15,16]. STM images in Figure 2 
demonstrate high resolution power of the single crystalline W[001] tips. The occupied surface state STM image of 
the Si(111)7×7 reconstruction [Fig. 2(a)] with well resolved rest atoms and corner holes is typical for sharp single 
atom terminated tips with minimal radii of curvature [17]. Figures 2(c,d) show STM images of a regular triple step 
grating on a vicinal Si(557) surface with a large number of natural defects (steps). The minimal noise level and good 
contrast in atomically resolved STM images of the reconstructed silicon surfaces [Fig.2(a,d)] prove the extreme 
sharpness and high stability of the W[001] tips. For distance dependent STM experiments on HOPG(0001) surface, 
we used only cleaned by flash heating and ion sputtering W[001] tips yielding atomic resolution directly after the tip 
Fig. 1. Scanning (a,b) and 
transmission (c) electron 
microscopy images of a [001]-
oriented W tip after electron 
beam heating and ion sputtering. 
Fig. 2. (a) A raw occupied state STM image of the Si(111)7×7 surface 
measured with a W[001] tip (6×6 nm2, U=-1.4 V, I=50 pA). (b) Top 
view of the 7×7 unit cell. (c,d) STM images of the Si(557) triple step 
array obtained with W[001] tips at U=-1.8 V, I=50 pA (c) and U=1.5 V, 
I=60 pA (d). STM images were plotted using WSxM software [22].   
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to sample approach. All other tip treatments which could modify the tip state were avoided. To be convinced that 
STM images were measured with tungsten terminated apexes, the tips were refreshed if a mass transport from the 
sample to the tip could be assumed. Only STM data acquired with clean W[001] tips unchanged during distance 
dependent measurements were analyzed. 
 
According to the calculated partial density of electron states (PDOS) associated with the apex atom of the W[001] 
tip (e.g., see Fig. 13 of Ref.[14]), d3z2-r2 and dx2-y2 states dominate in the occupied and empty electron state regions 
near EF, respectively. In this case, one can apply a bias voltage so that either of the tip orbitals could provide 
maximum contribution. Small positive sample bias voltages (up to 50 mV) would be optimal for achieving highest 
lateral resolution because of large PDOS associated with the d3z2-r2 tip states slightly below EF [14]. In contrast, at a 
sample bias around -100 mV one can expect a significant contribution from the dx2-y2 tip orbital. At the same time, in 
some energy ranges near EF no obvious domination of d3z2-r2 , dxz,yz or dxy,x2-y2 atomic orbital could be found. To 
achieve optimal conditions for imaging different d-orbitals of the W[001] tips using carbon s- and pz-orbitals and 
trace relative contributions of the tip d-orbitals at varying distances, we applied bias voltages in accordance with the 
tip PDOS [14] and measured HOPG(0001) STM images at fixed voltages as a function of tunneling current (more 
detail analysis of the obtained distance dependences at different sample bias voltages and results of the PDOS 
calculations for the interacting tip-surface system can be found in Ref. [18]). 
 
For most tunneling parameters, hexagonal patterns revealing every second graphite atom [19] were resolved. At 
large tip-surface separations (small tunneling currents) STM images with spherically symmetric atomic features 
were measured. With increasing current STM images demonstrated an enhancement of spatial resolution. The 
sharpest spherically symmetric features were measured in our experiments at a small positive sample bias voltage of 
23 mV [Fig. 3(b,e)]. Note that in this case a full width at half maximum of atomic features is slightly below 1 Å that 
correspond to imaging tungsten d3z2-r2 orbital by carbon pz- or s-orbital. At still smaller tip-sample distances the 
subatomic features demonstrating two-fold [Fig. 3(c,f)] and four-fold [Fig. 3(d,g)] splitting could be resolved. The 
four-fold splitting was better resolved at small negative voltages up to -100 mV in accordance with calculated PDOS 
Fig. 3. (a) Schematic view of a W[001] tip with
the d3z2-r2 (left), dxz (center) or dxy (right) orbital at
the apex above the graphite surface. (b-d) 6×6 Å2
STM images measured at U=23 mV, I=3.9 nA (b),
U=-35 mV, I=7.4 nA (c), and U=-0.1 V, I=1.8 nA
(d). (e-g) 3D view of the regions in panels (b-d). 
Fig. 4. (a) Gap resistance dependence of 7×7 Å2
HOPG(0001) STM images measured at U= -35 mV.
(b)  Calculated charge density maps at the tip-surface
interface. (001) slices are located 0.5Å, 0.3Å and
0.25Å above the apex atom (the W-C gap spacing is
1.75Å). (c) 2.1×2.1 Å2 regions of images in panel (a).
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of the W[001] tip [14]. The observed subatomic features qualitatively reproduce the shapes of the dxz [Fig. 3(f)] and 
dxy [Fig. 3(g)] electron orbitals. The tip-surface distance dependence of STM images measured at a sample bias 
voltage of -35 mV [Fig. 4(a)], demonstrates gradual transformation from spherically symmetric atomic features to 
two-fold and, finally, four-fold split subatomic features with increasing current (decreasing distance). The observed 
distance dependence agrees with the known spatial distribution of the dxz,yz and dxy,x2-y2 atomic orbitals and results of 
the PDOS calculations for the interacting «W[001] tip – graphite surface» system [18]. 
 
Figures 4(b) and 4(c) show a comparison of experimental features and calculated charge density maps in tip-
surface interface presented as (001) slices located at different distances from the apex atom. The ab-initio DFT 
calculations were performed using the VASP program for the interacting tip-sample systems separated by a vacuum 
gap. A plane augmented wave basis [20] was used with an energy cutoff of 400 eV. The electron exchange and 
correlation was simulated by local density approximation pseudopotentials with a Ceperley-Alder exchange 
functional [21]. A ī centered (1×1×1) k-point grid was used to sample the Brilliouin zone. The global break 
condition for the electronic self consistent loops was set to a total energy change of less than 1·10-6 eV. To model 
the W tip we used a [001]-oriented pyramid of seven constrained unit layer slabs (128 atoms in total). The simulated 
graphite (0001) surface consisted of two constrained unit layer slabs. The spacing between the back of the tip slab 
and the HOPG was ~ 9.75 Å for the tip-sample distance of 1.75 Å. The charge density maps shown in Fig. 4(b) 
demonstrate that asymmetry of the charge distribution around the tip atom can be observed at very small gaps 
(below 2 Å) where minor changes of the gap spacing could lead to imaging subatomic features of different 
symmetry. In contrast, asymmetric charge distribution was not discernible in charge density maps calculated for the 
coupled tip-surface system at distances above 2.25 Å (not shown here). The presented charge density maps 
[Fig. 4(b)] qualitatively agree with the experimentally measured subatomic features [Fig. 4(c)]. They demonstrate 
that fine details of the W[001] tip atom electronic structure can be probed at small tip-surface gaps when carbon 
atomic orbitals penetrate into interior of the W d-orbital structure. The results of DFT calculations [Fig. 4(b)] and 
distance dependent STM experiments [Fig. 4(a)] show that selection of the electron orbitals responsible for high 
resolution STM imaging can be achieved by a precise choice of the bias voltage and tip-sample separation.  
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